
W KOH SAMUI

1. ALL PRIVATE. 
   ALL POOL VILLAS

Our beach reaches way out towards 
enchanting Koh Phangan; 
creating two unique beach settings. 
Look left for fiery Maenam sunsets or
turn your gaze towards Bo Phut to 
catch magical island sunrises. 
We’ve got front-row seats.

2. WE’RE ON POINT!

W is Fit for everyone so 
bring your loved ones, 
whoever they are – even 
if they have PAWS! 
Enjoy a warm 
welcome any time of 
the year. 

4. LOVE IS LOVE

9. GET AWAY FROM IT ALL 10. GET FIT, BE FIT, STAY FIT

3. EXPERTLY SITUATED

Hop in our A/C’d and WIFI’d transport – just 5 minutes 
to Bo Phut Pier and Fisherman’s Village, 20 minutes to 
Samui International Airport. 
Complimentary hotel shuttles into the island town of
Chaweng; the shopping, exploring, or whatever, 
island epicenter.

6. SWEET SPOT

Outfitted for total privacy and complete renewal AWAY Spa is nestled 
within five luxurious pavilions. Sweat it out in our herbal-thermal bath and 
Asia’s first Thaimazcal® for the perfect DETOX session. Take your pick from 
AWAY Spa’s many healing therapies then refuel with juices, smoothies, 
and light snacks at Tonic Bar.

It is our mission to Fuel your Lust for Life.
Join group FIT classes or summon a 
private coach for your workout. 
Thai boxing, kayaking, beach volleyball
and tennis are highly recommended. 
Spacious FIT offers equipment for all of 
your needs. Open 24/7.

Grab a cold drink & ice 
cream from the fully 
stocked Sweet Spot closest 
to your retreat. Whenever 
you want it. 
Complimentary 24/7. 

Our rock star team is at your service, simply speak your desire 
or type it in Let’s Chat for WhatsApp and we’ll make it happen. 
We’ve got your rainy day insurance with special OOPS! It’s 
Raining offerings.

5. WHATEVER/WHENEVER® IS REAL!
Bask in great tunes and tropical beauty high over the water at WOOBAR
-the place with the sunken pods-hosting 270-degree views of the Gulf of
Thailand and nearby islands. Our W Music Curator turns the tables and
keeps the music pumping while nightly specials keep the drinks flowing. 
Check out #WOOVIBES for a taste.

7. IN WOOBAR® WE TRUST

Each ultra chic and thoughtfully adorned villa 
has a large deck with a private pool just a hop, 
a skip, or a step away.

8. DINING AT NAMU
Craving Japanese fusion steps away from 
the ocean? Romantic? Swanky? 
Check, check, check. 

10 REASONS WHY W KOH SAMUI
IS YOUR NEXT ESCAPE 


